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We are excited to announce that Temple Beth Torah is now open for 
religious services. For those who do not feel comfortable returning 

to shul just yet, we will continue to livestream services.



 Off the Bimah

 Rabbi Jack Dermer 
is thrilled to be joining the 
Temple Beth Torah family be-
ginning in May 2021. In the 
meantime, please feel free 
to introduce yourself and/or 
reach out to him via email at 
RabbiJdermer@gmail.com. 
Over the coming months, we 
will have many opportunities 
for congregants to continue to 

get to know Rabbi Dermer. Stay tuned for announce-
ments about future programs and upcoming Virtual 
Town Hall meetings, where you will be able to get to 
know Rabbi Dermer and his wife, Kayley.
 You can also follow Rabbi Dermer via his website: 
https://rabbijackdermer.com/ – which he updates peri-
odically with sermons and writing.
 Originally from Southwest Florida, Rabbi Dermer 
brought his love of learning to Brandeis University, 
where he earned a BA in Philosophy and Religious 
Studies. Upon graduating from Brandeis, Rabbi Derm-
er followed his religious calling to the Conservative 
Yeshiva in Jerusalem, where he decided to devote his 
life to Torah, spiritual growth, and serving the Jewish 
community. While in rabbinical school at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Rabbi Dermer built upon his in-
terest in philosophy, earning an MA in Jewish Thought 
with a focus on Chassidic and Kabbalistic mysticism, 
and twice receiving the Seminary’s Rubenovitz Prize 
in Theology. As a rabbinical student, Rabbi Dermer 
worked as a chaplain for Holocaust survivors, created 
a program to host Shabbat meals for isolated senior 
citizens, and enjoyed spending numerous summers 
as a teacher and special needs inclusion counselor 
with Camp Ramah.
 Rabbi Dermer is a lifelong guitar player, and 
brings his love of music and communal singing to his 
rabbinate. Rabbi Dermer is passionate about animal 
welfare and environmental ethics, and is a member of 
the Rabbinical Assembly’s Food Justice Committee. A 
strong advocate for Israel, Rabbi Dermer is also ac-
tively involved in many programs with AIPAC and the 
Jewish National Fund.
 Along with his wife, Kayley Romick, herself a 
rabbinical student, Rabbi Dermer is excited to begin 
sharing his warmth, music, and passion for Torah with 
Temple Beth Torah and the larger Jericho community.

Getting Excited for Rabbi Dermer
by Rabbi Jack Dermer

Go Ahead - Make My Minyan: Part 2
by Cantor Carol Chesler

 Just a little over a year 
ago, in February 2020, I wrote 
an article for the Temple Beth 
Torah Times with this same 
title. The article was about the 
need for all of us as a congre-
gation to step up, to show up, 
and to be present for the pur-
pose of making a minyan – a 
quorum of 10 Jewish adults 
necessary to recite certain 

prayers together – on Shabbat, weeknights, Sunday 
mornings, and Jewish holidays. I am thinking a lot 
about the need for a minyan right now, as a year has 
passed since the pandemic began. We are just in the 
process of re-opening our Temple doors for in-person 
tefilah (services). I would like to use my column in the 
bulletin to make a request of each of you.  
 We have spent the past year apart in an unreal 
reality of nearly total separation from one another. We 
have been observing the new rules: the new normal of 
mask-wearing, social distancing, hand-sanitizing, and 
quarantining. Now that many of us have received the 
vaccine, there is a certain feeling of optimism that yes, 
eventually the pandemic will end. We will be able to 
resume life without all of the social restrictions. We will 
be able to pray together, sing together, eat together, 
hug, kiss, shake hands, share siddurim, enjoy a com-
munal kiddush or oneg, and have parties and gather-
ings with a larger numbers of participants. All of it.
 Sounds like a dream? The first step is bringing 
the community back into our beloved sanctuary for 
in-person services. (There will still be live-streamed 
services.) But what will that service look like? Certain 
changes were made to accommodate watching ser-
vices from a computer screen – many, many abbrevi-
ations were introduced (shortened P’seukei D’zimrah, 
no Torah service, shorter Divrei Torah, and more) for 
Shabbat morning. Now that we are returning to in-
person services, what will the service look like?  Will 
we have the freedom of movement to take the Torah 
out and do a processional? Probably not. Will people 
participate in the service on the bima? Yes, depend-
ing on what they’re doing. Will we return to a Shabbat 
service that runs from 9:45 a.m. to noon on Saturday 
mornings? Unlikely. What we will certainly return to 

Continued on Page 7



 Press from Our Leaders

 According to the Tal-
mud the month of Adar, which 
began this year on February 
13, is the most joyous month 
of the Hebrew Calendar. The 
abundance of joy in Adar is 
primarily contributed to the 
holiday of Purim that recounts 
the saving of the Jewish peo-
ple from extermination by Ha-
man during the Persian period 

(539-330 BCE). 
 Even though our obligation to “bring joy” has been 
somewhat of a challenge during the pandemic, we 
are reminded that just as the Jews were saved from 
a mortal threat, there is always hope. The most effec-
tive antidote to fear is to unite as a community and 
increase the joy in our lives. Of course, we must have 
faith. God often works in mysterious and unseen ways 
to protects us all.
 At Temple Beth Torah, we work hard to provide 
our students with meaningful Jewish education and 
inspiring experiences that infuse their lives with joy, 
warmth, and a strong Jewish identity.
  You can learn more about our program from our 
Daled and Hay teacher, Mr. Aronin’s newsletter below. 
 We had another productive month to kick off at 
Temple Beth Torah! This month was a little different 
for our weekly lessons. For the first two weeks of the 
month, the kids were able to share their “tree” findings 
on the endangered trees they chose to research in 
conjunction with the holiday of Tu B’shvat. Their pas-
sions to learn, and then share with their classmates, 
even on Zoom, was obvious and was welcomed and 
appreciated. We look forward to future projects in 
which the kids can prepare materials in advance that 
display their interest in not only Jewish learning, but 
the world around them, as a whole.  
 Next, we have continued to learn Hebrew with 
the help and guidance of Mrs. Sharaga. We began 
to learn the prayers, meanings and letter connections 
of the Mi Chamocha. This is one of the most impor-
tant prayers we can teach, as it goes along with the 
story of the exodus from Egypt. So, not only is this an 
important prayer to learn, but it also has a wonderful 
story attached to it! Letter recognition is an important 

Religious School Update
by Orna Sheena, Education Director

Press from the President
by Marcy Frank, President

 Many of us miss the 
days when we could simply 
drop into the Temple to meet 
with clergy or to visit with 
each other face-to-face. Over 
the past year, congregants 
have turned to Zoom and so-
cial media a lot more often in 
order to share their thoughts 
about Judaism, attend on-
line programs and Religious 

School or simply to schmooze.
 In order to better support you, we are now rei-
magining our social media presence and how best to 
engage with all of our Temple members. We want to 
reach you in the ways you want to hear from us.
 Rabbi Dermer will be here in less than six weeks 
and communication and engagement is on his mind. 
At his current synagogue, Rabbi Dermer is active on 
social media and we look forward to him bringing that 
energy to Temple Beth Torah.
 Now, we want to hear from you. Do you read all of 
our emails? Have you joined our Facebook commu-
nity? Our private Facebook group is a great resource 
for timely and updated information on the Temple and 
topics of Jewish interest. If you’re already on Face-
book, you should join our private Facebook group! We 
hope to incorporate more videos and Facebook Live 
posts, but we also want to hear from you – what else 
could we share on Facebook?
 Let’s not settle though for what we’ve always 
done. Let’s consider other options. Instagram, for ex-
ample, could be a great place to share similar content 
for a different demographic. As we begin to enhance 
our virtual presence, we are looking at how and where 
we can create virtual spaces, not only to share news 
and updates but also to build communities. This isn’t 
solely for one demographic – we want to consider all 
of our Temple members regardless of age.
 Our goal for later this year is to bring our virtual 
communities back to the Temple for new and innova-
tive programming that we can all be excited about. 
 In the meantime, visit us online at any of the re-
sources listed here. For reference, we have also in-
cluded a brief description of each platform on page 4 
of this issue of the newsletter. 

Continued on Page 7 Continued on Page 7



 Around the Congregation
Temple Beth Torah’s Book Club

by Sandy Wasserman

 Temple Beth Torah’s April book discussion will be 
dedicated to the memory of Evelyn Seelig (z”l) and will 
be held on Tuesday, April 20 at 7 p.m.
 Remember the ‘good old days’ when we met in-
side at Temple Beth Torah for our book discussions? 
Not yet; we can’t resume that yet, so we are still dis-
cussing via Zoom, which is a great tool. Many of you 
may remember that in 2017 we had a terrific Skype 
meeting with an author, Tammar Stein.  
 For that discussion, we coupled two books about 
Israel’s Six Day War – the award winning adult book 
by Michael Oren, along with Tammar Stein’s young 
adult book, titled Six Day Hero. Never mind that hers 
was a young adult book; everyone enjoyed the dis-
cussion tremendously and learned a lot from it and 
from our discussion with her – so much so that we 
hardly got around to discussing Oren’s book. We were 
so taken with Tammar’s account of the family in her 
novel and the emotional nature of what a typical Is-
raeli family might have gone though at that time.
 Fast forward a few years to 2021. Tammar Stein 
has very recently published a sequel to her past book 
and has agreed to join us on Zoom! The sequel is 
titled Beni’s War. This is the book we are going to dis-
cuss with Tammar.  We met the family in her first book: 
the three brothers and the oldest brother who fights 
in Israel’s Six Day War in 1967 and loses his life. Our 
April discussion will be about this new book, though 
you may want to read that first book, too.
 In this second book, time has moved ahead a few 
years to the Yom Kippur War in 1973. In those inter-
vening years, both the middle brother and the young-
est brother have grown up some. The middle brother 
is 18 years old and being called up to war. This book 
is Beni’s story though – the youngest brother. We see 
life through Beni’s eyes at 12 years old. We learn what 
it’s like for Beni, who has lost his oldest brother, to 
now watch his middle brother, the surviving brother, 
go off to the next war.
 I add that also, for this month, I’d like to dedicate 
this April Book Club meeting to the memory of Evelyn 
Seelig (z”l). We have lost other Temple Beth Torah 
members this year but I wanted to dedicate this meet-
ing to Evelyn, since it’s the first anniversary of her 
yahrzeit. The week before our book club is Yom HaZi-
karon and Yom HaAtzmaut. She was such a lover of 

At Temple Beth Torah, we aim to provide you with new 
options that allow you to stay connected to the Temple 
in a multitude of ways – so “like” us, follow us and 
bookmark Temple Beth Torah the next time you are 
on the following sites and platforms. We hope that you 
will find these new digital tools interesting, engaging 
and informative. 

Temple Beth Torah on the Web
www.templebethtorahli.org
On Temple Beth Torah’s website, you will find a lot of 
information and resources about our Temple and our 
programs. Not only can you find information about our 
Religious School, but you can also find out more about 
upcoming services and the many special events that 
are planned for the coming year.

The Temple Beth Torah LinkedIn Group
www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=7490885
Temple Beth Torah has a private LinkedIn group for 
congregants and members. We are looking to foster 
new connections between congregants – do you need 
a trustworthy painter or a window installer, a lawyer, 
a doctor or even a DJ? More personally, wouldn’t it 
be great to get insights about a university that your 
children may be considering from a fellow congregant 
that attended that school, or even network for intern-
ships? Through the growing Temple Beth Torah Linke-
dIn Group, you may find out that the person that you 
are sitting next to during services can deliver exactly 
what you need!

Temple Beth Torah on Facebook
www.facebook.com/templebethtorahli
Many of us already use Facebook daily to find and 
share information with our friends and family mem-
bers. Through Temple Beth Torah’s Facebook page, 
you can find the latest news about the Temple that is 
appropriate for sharing with non-Temple members.

Temple Beth Torah’s Private Facebook Group
www.facebook.com/groups/templebethtorah/
Temple Beth Torah has a private group on Facebook 
that is only visible to Temple members that “apply” to 
the group. This is where we share details on upcom-
ing Temple events and post pictures from Temple and 
Religious School happenings. Users also share news 
about important topics relevant to Judaism and Israel.

Temple Beth Torah Gets
More Social (Media)

Continued on Page 7



 Around the Congregation

Mazel Tov to Wendy and Richard Marx on 
the birth of their granddaughter Natalie Mara           
Novakovsky.

Our condolences to Myron Calderon on the    
passing of his mother, Clara Calderon.

We are deeply saddened by the recent passing of Ho-
locaust survivor Irving Roth. As a Temple, we are 

grateful that he was able to 
share his moving accounts 
of his childhood and then 
as a Holocaust survivor 
with our students and com-
munity this past November 
and throughout the years. 
His memory and the pow-
erful lessons he imparted 
will continue to inspire and 

unite us all. May his memory be of a blessing!

Temple Beth Torah has a support 
base of members who are available to 
help fellow congregants when a time 
of need occurs. If you are in a posi-
tion where you could use assistance 
- such as friendly phone calls or visits,                                                 
shopping, prescription pick-ups, meal 
prep and delivery, and so on - please 
contact Denise in the Temple office. All 
information is confidential and will be 
shared only as necessary.

Recommended Reads: New and
Award-Winning Jewish Fiction

In addition to our book club selections, here is a great 
list of other Jewish-themed books, including new, up-
coming and award winning titles. Happy reading!

2020 Booker Prize: Long List (Continued)
The Book of V. by Anna Solomon (Henry Holt, 2020) 
Three stories intertwine – Queen Esther, a senator’s 
wife in the 1970s, and a Brooklyn mother in 2016 – to 
trace surprising and moving parallels that explore the 
enduring women’s realities that have not changed for 
millennia. 

Exile Music by Jennifer Steil (Viking, 2020) 
The daughter of respected Jewish music artists finds 
her culturally rich life in 1938 Vienna shattered by the 
Nazi invasion and a devastating secret that threatens 
her efforts to start over in a Bolivian Andes refugee 
community. 

More Award Winners:
Where to Find Me by Alba Arikha (Bloomsbury, 
2019) 
JQ Wingate Literary Prize: Long List

Immigrant City by David Bezmozgis (HarperCol-
lins, 2019 eBook only) 
National Jewish Book Award: Fiction Finalist

The Guest Book by Sarah Blake (Flatiron Books, 
2019) 
National Jewish Book Award: Book Club Finalist

Naamah by Sarah Blake (Riverhead Books, 2019) 
National Jewish Book Award: Debut Fiction Award

The Tenth Muse by Catherine Chung (Ecco, 2019) 
National Jewish Book Award: Fiction Finalist

The Last Train to London by Meg Waite Clayton 
(Harper Perennial 2019) 
National Jewish Book Award: Book Club Finalist

There are more wonderful books on this list, however 
we do not have the space to include all of them in this 
issue. We’ll be sure to include more recommended 
reads in the upcoming issues of the newsletter. If you 
would like to discuss any of these books as part of our 
book club, please contact Sandy Wasserman.

Recipes to Remember is a great gift 
for any simcha. It is 
available for $18 in the 
Temple office. If you have  
any questions, please 
feel free to reach out 
to our Sisterhood Co-
Presidents, Linda Guber 
and Randie Mishan.

Temple Beth Torah’s
Sisterhood Cookbook



 Recent Events

 Temple Beth Torah celebrated Purim on Thursday, February 25 via live-streamed services. Even 
virtually, approximately 40 congregants participated in the Megillah reading. Yasher koach to all of the 
participants: Betty Nusblat, Yona Gonen, Randie Mishan, Jackson Gingold, Galit Chesler, Rocey Lester, 
Sydney Lesnick, Elijah Krangle, Reesa Lefkowicz, Janet Kesner, Willa Lefkowicz, Fredi Schneider, Lily 
Horowitz, Sandie Krangle, Lindsay Komson, Josh Lesnick, Chad Gerber, Allison Rothstein, Jack Kom-
son, Jesse Lebolt, Brooke Marshall, Julia Penchuk, Josh Rubin, Max Shapiro, Noa Krangle, Jacob Spec-
tor, Lily Wachtel, Jesse Bernstein, Marissa Lorintz, Linda Guber, Max Scharf, Cantor Carol Chesler, Molly 
Lebolt, Debbie Chumsky, Oliver Hazen, Elana Lebolt, Nancy Maltz, and Allison Tash. 
 The Megillah reading was followed by a live interactive event on Zoom. The Chesler family demon-
strated how to make and enjoy Purim-themed cocktails. Then, congregants were able to spend some 
time online with their Temple Beth Torah friends and family. As a special bonus, Cantor Chesler and Orna 
Sheena demonstrated how to make hamentashen, and that video is available on our website.
 Yasher koach to all of our congregants who participated in and helped to coordinate our virtual Purim 
festivites and our Purim fundraiser. Although we did not distribute Mishloach Manot bags this year, we 
hope to bring them back next year and to celebrate in person.

Follow Temple Beth Torah on Facebook to see additional pictures.



Ingredients:
1 14 oz. bag sweetened coconut

2 tsp vanilla
1 14 oz. can condensed sweetened milk

1-2 cups chocolate chips
Melting chocolate (optional)

 Preheat oven to 350 degrees and line cookie sheet 
or baking sheet with a silicon mat or non-stick foil or 
parchment paper. Mix coconut, vanilla and condensed 
milk together in a large mixing bowl. Add in the choco-
late chips. Take a tablespoon size of the mixture and 
roll it into a ball with your hands. You want the balls to 
be really tight, so squeeze the mixture in your hands!
 Place each formed ball on the cookie sheet spaced 
apart (they will spread a bit). Bake about 15-20 min-
utes or until golden brown. Cool on a wire rack.
 When totally cool, melt chocolate in a double boil-
er and then dip the bottom and roll the bottom sides in 
the chocolate. Allow to cool for about 15 minutes in the 
refrigerator. Serve and enjoy! Zissen Pesach to all!

Recipe from Our Sisterhood:
Coconut Chocolate Chip Macaroons

 Did You Know?

Cantor (Continued from Page 2)

is a need for your presence in the sanctuary, both to 
make a minyan and to re-establish the presence of 
our congregational community and our congregation-
al family back in the pews. We cannot have a sense 
of community without your presence in shul. To put it 
plainly, we need you.  When you feel comfortable re-
turning to Temple Beth Torah to pray, to learn, and to 
connect, we will open our arms to you, with the hope 
that some day we can actually hug each other! We are 
doing everything possible to make Temple Beth Torah 
safe and user-friendly. Please consider in-person ser-
vices. Go ahead – make my minyan!

President (Continued from Page 3)

•	 Temple Beth Torah on the Web 
 (http://www.templebethtorahli.org)
•	 The Temple Beth Torah Linked-In Group 
 (https://www.linkedin.com/groups/7490885/
•	 Temple Beth Torah on Facebook 
 (https://www. facebook.com/templebethtorahli)
•	 Temple Beth Torah’s Private Facebook Group 

(www.facebook.com/groups/templebethtorah/) 
 Please remember, Temple Beth Torah is so much 
more than an email in your inbox!

School (Continued from Page 3)

factor in understanding Hebrew, and we appreciate 
any outside reading time the students can get to mas-
ter each individual letter and individual vowel.
 Continuing, we began reading a Junior Scholas-
tic article centered around the Kindertransport. This 
was an operation set up by England to save as many 
children as they could during the late 1930s from Nazi 
Germany. We began reading the article earlier in the 
month, and we will continue to do so in March.
 We had a wonderful school-wide activity to cel-
ebrate Purim, which came early this year – at the end 
of February.  Rabbi Dermer started off our lesson with 
some fun background information on the holiday, in-
cluding what costume he was wearing this year. Next, 
we had our fun “Who Am I” game, in which the kids all 
read a skit from a person in the Purim story. In doing 
so, the other students had to guess which person was 
being read. This was both fun and informative, and 
enjoyed by all. Continuing, we had a Kahoot game 
that acted as a “trivia” contest for the kids to show 
what they knew about the holiday. Lastly, we were for-
tunate to have Cantor Chesler join our Zoom meeting 
(in costume!) for some great Purim songs. Naturally, 
this was a different way to celebrate the holiday this 
year, but a fun time was had by everyone.

 Purim 2021 may have been the most upside-down 
it’s been in a very long time. Instead of us all celebrat-
ing together in shul, Cantor Chesler led services from 
the bimah alone while Rich Rothstein cued up each 
of the Megillah readers online. Instead of handing out 
Mishloach Manot bags, we sent out emails from those 
who delivered Purim wishes to fellow congregants. 
Thank you to all who contributed to our abbreviated 
Purim fundraiser for the Hebrew School. We’ll be back 
next year as your Purim fairies!

A Note About Purim
by Rocey Lester and Marissa Lorintz

Book Club (Continued from Page 4)

Israel and books about Israel and Judaism, and she 
really enjoyed every book we chose and discussed. 
She encouraged me to keep our book club going, 
which I am trying to do, with your support. May her 
memory be for a blessing.
 In regard to the Zoom information: as every month, 
you will receive it in an email from the Temple Beth 
Torah office a few days before the Zoom meeting. We 
hope to see you then.



 Upcoming Events for April 2021

MondaySunday Tuesday

4 5 6

131211

Wednesday

14

18 19 20 21

25

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

7

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

Executive Board 
Meeting,

9:00 p.m.
Torah Trope Class, 

1:00 p.m.

Board of Trustees
Meeting, 

9:00 p.m.

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

Torah Trope Class, 
1:00 p.m.

Morning Minyan, 
9:00 a.m.

Rosh
Chodesh
Iyar

26 27 28

Torah Trope Class, 
1:00 p.m.

Pesach
Sheni

Passover:
Eighth Day
Yizkor
No School

Rosh
Chodesh
Iyar

Yom 
Ha’Zikaron
Israel
Memorial Day

Book Club,
7:00 p.m.

Torah Trope Class, 
1:00 p.m.



 Upcoming Events for April 2021

Thursday Friday Saturday

3

8 9 10

15 16 17

22 23 24

Candle Lighting,
7:11 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
7:26 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services, 
7:10 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
7:25 p.m.

2

Candle Lighting,
7:04 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Candle Lighting,
7:18 p.m.

Shabbat Services,
6:30 p.m.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
8:35 p.m.

Upcoming
Event

Spotlight
In light of recent 
events, Temple 
Beth Torah has 
been streaming 

services and 
educational

classes. Check it 
out via this link:

http://bit.ly/
tbtstream

Rabbi Dermer 
will be hosting 

occasional
 Adult Education 
classes via Zoom. 
Details, including 

the meeting ID, will 
be sent to you via 
email. Questions 
and participation 

are strongly 
encouraged. 

Please also RSVP 
to our Drop In and 

Chat Zoom 
sessions, which 
are hosted by 

Cantor Chesler 
every other 

Tuesday evening. 
Additional details 
will be sent to you 

via email. 

All are welcome 
and encouraged

to join us.

Shabbat Services, 
9:45 a.m.

Minha Services,
7:20 p.m.

1 Passover:
Seventh Day

Chol 
Hamoed
No School

Chol 
Hamoed
No School

29 30

Yom HaShoah
Holocaust
Memorial Day

Yom 
Ha’Atzmaut
Israel
Independence
Day

Lag 
Ba’Omer



 A Guide to Temple Beth Torah

Temple Beth Torah Executive Board

Marcy Frank
President

president@templebethtorahli.org

David Damon
VP Education

education@templebethtorahli.org

Ellen Unger
VP Fundraising

fundraising@templebethtorahli.org

Gillian Grishman
VP Membership

membership@templebethtorahli.org

Ed Katzin
VP House & Buildings

buildings@templebethtorahli.org

Ken Weiss
VP House & Buildings

security@templebethtorahli.org

Michael Glickman
VP Publicity

press@templebethtorahli.org

Rich Rothstein
VP Ritual

ritual@templebethtorahli.org

Neal Guber
Treasurer

treasurer@templebethtorahli.org

Art Pesner / Robin Rothstein
Financial Secretary

finsec@templebethtorahli.org

Allison Rothstein
Secretary

secretary@templebethtorahli.org

Randi Lesnick
Past President

pastpresident@templebethtorahli.org

Andrew Marshall
President’s Council
prescouncil@templebethtorahli.org

Robert Shapiro
Men’s Club

mensclub@templebethtorahli.org

Linda Guber / Randie Mishan
Sisterhood

sisterhood@templebethtorahli.org

Denise Lindenfeld
Administrator
admin@templebethtorahli.org / (516) 334-7979

Temple Beth Torah Office Staff

Rose Zalinsky
Religious School Administrator
office@templebethtorahli.org / (516) 334-7979

Jack Dermer / Michael Katz
Rabbi / Rabbi Emeritus

rabbi@templebethtorahli.org

Orna Sheena
Education Director

sheenao@templebethtorahli.org

Carol Chesler / Kal Fliegelman
Cantor / Cantor Emeritus

cantor@templebethtorahli.org



 A Guide to Temple Beth Torah

Schedule of Religious Services

Daily Services
Evening Minyans (Sun - Thurs), 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday Morning Services, 9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Services
Friday Evening, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday Morning, 9:45 a.m.
Saturday Minhah/Havdalah, Sundown

(same time as candle lighting)

Who Should I Contact To...?

Arrange for Aliyah or Honors
Contact our Vice President of Ritual

Schedule a Baby Naming or Aufruf
Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Sponsor a Kiddush or Oneg Shabbat
Contact the Temple Office

Add a Name to the 
“Mi-Shehbayrach” (Get Well) List

Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Notify the Congregation of
a Funeral or a Shiva

Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Check a Yahrzeit Date
Contact the Temple Office

Discuss Bar or Bat Mitzvah Dates
Contact Cantor Carol Chesler

Discuss Dues or Financial Questions
Contact the Temple Office or our Treasurer

Purchase Torah Cards
Contact Linda Pochtar, 933-0963

or Betty Weiss, 931-6046

Purchase Kippot and Head Coverings
Contact Linda Guber, 297-3721
or Gillian Grishman, 938-6790

Add a Name to the Distribution List
for Our Jewish Singles Events
If you know of any Jewish singles

(members and non-members) who would
like to be included on our email list for
future events, please have them send

their name and email address to
admin@templebethtorahli.org.

Support Temple Beth Torah

Make a Donation
Checks should be made out to the
“Temple Beth Torah Rabbi’s Fund”
and then a card “in memory of” or

“in honor of” will be distributed.

Make a Purchase at Amazon
Use the link below to purchase items at 
Amazon. When the link is used, Temple

Beth Torah earns a referral fee.
goo.gl/uEFcG8

We provide many opportunities to
remember a loved one or a special
occassion, or commemorate your

years at Temple Beth Torah.

Dedicate a Leaf on Our
Tree of Life or a Prayer Book

Contact the Temple Office

Buy a Brick
www.bricksrus.com/order/tbtli

or Contact the Temple Office

Share Your Simchah With Us!

At Temple Beth Torah, we strive to know
each other not just as fellow congregants,

but as members of our extended family. 
Contact the Publisher of the Temple Beth 

Torah Times to be featured in the next
issue of the newsletter.

Temple Office: (516) 334-7979



 Advertisements and Classifieds

Computer Upgrade • Repair

Virus Removal • PC Cleanup

Optimization • Installation

At Home Service • & More

Aron Newman
8 Locust Ave

E Farmingdale, NY 11735

www.gigabyteny.com

Digital Strategy • Hosting

Web Development • SEO

Social Media • eCommerce

Email Marketing • Analytics

Serving all your technology needs

Digital and Internet Services

 Computer and Network Services

 

87 Engineers Drive Hicksville New York (516) 822-4566 

www.popkinelectric.com—Like us on Facebook! 

SERVICING LONG ISLANDS HOMEOWNERS, BUSINESSES,  

AND NON-PROFITS 

INNOVATION · CRAFTSMANSHIP · INTEGRITY 

ANDREW POPKIN - LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

5% Temple Member Discount 
 

The Temple Beth Torah Times’
advertisers help support the
production of our newsletter.

Please support those that
support us and thank them

with your patronage. 

For information on advertising
in this section, please call

the Temple office.
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production of our newsletter.

Please support those that
support us and thank them
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At Gurwin, our philosophy is simple: 
If this were your mother, what would you do?

THE GURWIN FAMILY OF HEALTHCARE SERVICES: Long-term Care • Short-term Rehabilitation 
Ventilator/Respiratory Care • Advanced Care • Memory Care • Palliative & Hospice Care • Adult Day Programs
Home Care • On-site Dialysis & Infusion Therapy • Assisted Living • Proposed Independent Living Community

FAMILY OF HEALTHCARE SERVICES

gurwin.org  
631.715.2000 • Commack, NY
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